
Experiential Learning. Expanding Opportunities.™

SOLAR ENERGY ACADEMY
Experience for a lifetime

A unique opportunity for students to 
expand their exposure to STEM careers

As students progress through high school and college, they need 
opportunities to develop collaboration, critical thinking and other 
work-ready, 21st-century skills typically not addressed in traditional 
classroom settings. And as they begin looking toward the future, we 
want them to see the wide range of career possibilities open to them 
in science, technology, engineering and mathematics.

The SunPower Horizons™ Summer Solar Energy Academy is an intensive, 
five-day learning experience that provides young people with such 
opportunities and support. It is designed to inspire and inform students 
about solar energy, and also to help them acquire and hone 
a range of work-ready technical and soft skills and prepare for careers 
in the renewable energy sector. 

In 40 hours of problem-solving scenarios, hands-on laboratory activities 
and lectures, Academy participants:

•   Work in business teams to develop and present a real-world 
residential solar proposal to a live professional and public audience

•   Learn from industry professionals about solar energy and 
system installation 

•   Visit local solar installations, green tech organizations and 
SunPower facilities

•   Get a first-hand look at potential careers in marketing, project 
management, engineering and finance

Along with new knowledge, skills and life-long memories, students leave 
the Academy with a Certificate of Achievement and most importantly, an 
experience to feature on future college and job applications.

Serving 1850 students and 156 teachers over the past seven years, 
the Summer Solar Energy Academy has literally set the trajectory 
of some students’ paths towards a STEM-based career.

SunPower Horizons Summer Solar Energy Academy

Daily Curriculum Themes

Day 1 Why Solar?

Day 2 Renewables and Sustainability

Day 3  Explorations and Economics

Day 4  Careers and Opportunities

Day 5   Final Presentations



About SunPower

SunPower designs, manufactures and delivers the most efficient,1 
most reliable2 solar panels and systems available today.

To learn more about our educational programs, visit
us.sunpower.com/horizons or email horizons@sunpower.com. 

1 Highest of over 3,200 silicon solar panels, Photon Module Survey, Feb 2014. 
2  #1 rank in “Fraunhofer PV Durability Initiative for Solar Modules: Part 2”. Photovoltaics 

International, 2014. Campeau, Z. et al. “SunPower Module Degradation Rate,” SunPower 
white paper, 2013. See www.sunpowercorp.com/facts for details.
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What students say about the Summer 
Solar Energy Academy:

“ Thanks to my experience with the Summer 
Solar Energy Academy, I’m now a second-year 
mechanical engineering student. I greatly appreciate 
the impact SunPower has had on the course 
of my life.”

Ashley O.

“  The Academy really launched a lot of things for 
me. It gave me a lot of insight into the engineering 
field, and the hands-on, work-based skills, the 
collaboration and networking experience and the 
entrepreneurial spirit I gained really helped me get 
accepted into Stanford.”

Mizarhy A.

From a Board of Trustees President:

“ The SunPower Horizons Summer Solar Energy 
Academy brings relevant and real-life knowledge 
into the classroom while preparing students for 
the challenges of the 21st century. We’re grateful 
for the opportunity to support the development 
of our community’s young people with this 
curriculum during the summer months.”

Tracey Vackar, Fontana USD and Riverside Community College District

“  The Academy wasn’t just a place where we only 
learned about solar power. We learned math and 
communication skills, how to be a leader but still 
be a team player, and most importantly, how to 
be professional.”

Lizbeth M.

“  My heart is set on my dreams to be a writer. 
But when my team was picked as the best in our 
group, I felt I was empowered. Most of all, the 
SunPower Horizons Academy opened my eyes. 
What I realized is that the only person that limits 
what I can do is me.”

Miracle W.

SunPower Horizons™

The SunPower Horizons™ program is a STEM education enrichment 
program designed to help teachers unlock students’ potential 
and open their minds to the many career opportunities available 
in STEM-related fields. Covering grades K through college, the 
program comprises a variety of In the Classroom and In the Field 
elements that:

•   Bring STEM curriculum to life, connecting classwork to 
career work

•   Provide hands-on learning opportunities that promote 
creativity, motivate discovery and increase knowledge retention

•   Build critical thinking, problem-solving and collaboration skills

•   Establish a foundation for further studies and careers in 
engineering and technology


